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Wheelus
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Base Map

Open Spaces

Streets

Mass. Ave. indicated as Bridge + Commonwealth Ave., later at Symphony.

No Massachusetts or Beacon, Commonwealth from Mass. Ave. to Garden.

Beacon from Mass. across Copley, past Faneuil to State.

Boylston from Copley to Copley to backwater.

Huntington indicated coming into Copley.
Base Map

Springs Cont.

St. Botolph Floats

Columbus Ave. Floats

Drainage from Beacon to Boylston.

Chase from Boylston, across Beacon

to rotary.

Beacon Hill very steep, to Cedar

Plaistow, Joy connects Cambs & Beacon,

+ Mr. V. connect Joy & Beacon.


Anderson to Cambridge

The fine long uphill fits drawn

as Beacon Hill. This not labeled.

Also Plaistow + Cedar. Chamters,

Mr. U. + Pinehurst, cross Cham to

the flats. Power St. shown but

beacon & Mr. V. Joy bar.

Cambs. + Beacon not only Mr. V.

+ Ptynble run into it.

Cambridge from Rotary Grove + Anderson.

Cambs. from rotary past W. Cedar +

Joy & Beacon, to Scollay.

Jay to Scollay.
Streets:

Unnamed Allston, Summer & Planet corner
Beacon Hill to Scollay

Unnamed from Common point letter C
Unnamed from Beacon to Park
Park to Scollay

Washington floats across W/Summer
Washington runs from Stuart C
to Hanover (?) to Haymarket

Washington, Charles Washington

E. 3rd St. floats

Central Avenue floats

All Ave. from So. Sta. to W. 2nd C All Ave. from So. Sta. area to
w. No. Sta.